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Laura checked her watch. She looked around the room to find something

particularly interesting. The framed paintings were still at the same angle. The dirty

ashtray on the coffee table still smelled of ashes. The door behind the secretary with the

sign that said "Sheriff Jones" was still closed. The station was quiet except for the

typewriter sounds coming from the reception. She held on tighter to her black leather

purse as if there was something important in it. She adjusted her glasses and her eyes

wandered back to the wooden floor. For the eighth time, she couldn’t find anything to
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occupy herself with while she waited. So she kept tapping her left foot. As a woman in

her late forties she felt no shame about it.

The typewriter stopped and she heard footsteps getting closer. She turned and

looked down the dim hallway to see two gentlemen in uniform walking. With coffee on

their hands, they were in the midst of an argument.

"For the love of Lord Almighty, Jacob. I'm telling you, there is no motive."

"Get what Jonesy? Get what? The asswipe put us on a goose chase for months!"

"Watch the language. This is not one of your dive bars."

Sheriff Jones was older and taller. His white hair, reddish cheeks and bright blue

eyes made him look much wiser than his partner.

"This ain't a Sunday service and I ain't in a church Jonesy. I refuse to watch my

language while I'm talking about a guy who killed three men."

Sheriff Jacob stopped at the spot and raised his finger to make a point.

"The Lord is my witness, we'll find him. But first we need proof. None of it

matters unless we have something on him, son."

They picked up the pace and walked past Lura to head behind the reception.

"Sheriff, there's someone here to see-"

“Shelly, not now darlin'. We are in the middle of something."

Shelly nodded and went back to typing. Laura stood up and fixed her hair. She

cleared her throat to introduce herself.
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"Yeah. Hello? I'm Laura Grace. I have something that I'd like to show the sheriff,

yeah?"

"Did he disappear into thin air Jonesy? I mean the last sighting of him was at the

ice cream parlor down on Lincoln avenue. Nothing ever since. Is he a damn ghost?"

"I said watch the language son!"

"On the same night, he breaks into Hannagan's property. He drives down south to

the border and shoots a lawyer. Then drives up state to shoot two more who are a part

of the same practice. Then grabs damn ice cream?"

"Shelly darlin', be a doll and get me the name of that parlor. Thank you."

Laura cleared her throat again. She was losing her patience.

"Yeah. I'd like to share some important information with the sheriff. I'm Laura

Grace, yeah?"

"We have witnesses, son. We'll get the artist in. Get him to draw a sketch and start

looking for him first thing in the morning. But dear Lord you need to calm down, come

on now."

"That is if he ain't off to Canada already."

"I've called all the stations from Richmond to Plymouth. They are on the lookout.

They're all good men, son. We'll get him if he tries to run off."

Laura reached down to her purse and brought up something wrapped in bright

red napkins.
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"The governor called while you were out questioning the folk. He said he may

cancel the fundraiser until people feel safe again. You know what that means right

Jonesy?"

"You know he won't do that. He's a man of his word."

"That means no new uniforms. No new typewriters. No new coffee machine. That

means he'll back the state troopers, not us, Jonesy."

"Have a little faith, son. We'll have him by tomorrow. I'm sure of it."

"Ice cream..." Jacob giggled as he pulled out a cigarette. He lit it and looked back.

He seemed a little shocked that a small black haired woman was standing on the other

side of the reception. She was smiling but Jacob could tell that she was doing it out of

courtesy.

"Can we help you ma'am?"

"Yeah. I'm Laura Grace and I have something of use to you sheriff, yeah?"

"Shelly darlin', anything about that parlor? What's the name, who's the owner?

Chop chop, move along now."

"Cold Cones." said Shelly and Laura at the same time.

"Yeah, that's what I was here to tell you, sheriff. I own the ice cream parlor, yeah?"

Laura had the full attention of everyone in the room.

"Earlier today a gentleman stopped by to have a Blizzard Supreme. That's what

we call our signature sundae, yeah? Anyways."
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She raised her hand to show them the object. She unwrapped it and revealed a

shiny Colt revolver.

"I'm quite certain that he left this behind when he exited my parlor in a rush. See,

he heard sirens passing by and got all anxious. Didn't even pay the bill, yeah?"

The sheriffs looked at each other then back at Laura. They were confused.


